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The night of Halloween festival. A favorite night for 

children to dress up in scary costumes. Hopping from door 

to door, trick and treating for candies. Mummies, 

vampires, witches, ghosts. There are a lot of little kids in 

monster costumes walking on the street with their sweet 

tooth. 

However, have you ever thought, what if there is a real 

monster among them? 

A terrifying urban legend on Halloween night. It is said 

that among those children in disguise, there are little kiddy 

monsters joining the festival. Instead of candy, they starve 

for meat, blood, and soul. 

The most notorious one among them is a little succubus. 

Yeah, you heard it right. The sexual seducing demon, 

succubus. With two bat wings on their backs and big horns 

attached to their heads, they will knock on your door. A 

cute little knock to prey on perverted men. A special type 

of men who are attracted to children. 

Most of the time you'll find them alone and naked. With 

only a knee sock and gloves, they were showing off their 

underdeveloped breasts. A tasty flat chest with pink 

cherry nipples. Their child's belly... their puffy pussy... 

they are enough to make you go nuts. Even when they are 

not naked, you'll find them wearing sexy lingerie. A 

transparent clothes that barely covers anything. 
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"Trick or treat~" Little succubus will greet you when you 

open the door. With a cute voice that could make you erect 

instantly, and a little bucket on her hands. "Give me your 

cum or I will play trick on you." 

You'll immediately notice how different she is from other 

little girls who dress up nicely. Yet being sexually 

attracted to little girls, you won't be able to look away 

from her enchanting kiddie body. Sometimes her bucket 

is empty, which means you are her first prey. But if you 

are not her first, you'll find not only her bucket, but her 

tiny body drenched in men's semens. As if she was just 

showered in those sticky liquids. 

So, what should you do when it happens? 

The best course of action is to immediately pull out your 

big hard cock. Jerk off while enjoying the view of a little 

girl lewd underage body. She will stare at your adult cock, 

drooling, while holding her bucket. Keep in mind to not 

get too close. Her body had a pheromone that could make 

you overly aroused and cum non-stop. When you reach 

your climax, cum on her bucket. It's better if you cum on 

her cute face and her tiny body too. She'll love it and 

immediately leave. 

Even though she almost guarantees to make you cum, 

there will be times when you just want to refuse her, out 

of guilt and your own wellbeing. However, you shouldn't 
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do that under any circumstances. When she says she'll 

play tricks on you, that means she's threatening you. She'll 

chase you, force her way in, break the door, and capture 

you. 

Child succubus has enough demonic strength to 

overpower a grown man. So, it's not recommended to 

fight her head on. Instead, just run away as far as possible. 

Don't try to hide cause she can smell perverted like you 

from miles away. 

If you get caught, she will pull down your pants, take out 

your dirty adult cock and immediately gobble it up in her 

mouth. Her saliva had an aphrodisiac effect that would 

make you rock hard while she twirls her wet little tongue 

around your aroused genitals. Despite being a child, her 

mouth can stretch wide and fit a giant cock. You won't be 

able to resist pushing your dick deep down and enjoying 

her throat. 

The sensation of a little girl sucking your cock will make 

you cum a lot. Yet after you cum she won't stop. She will 

seduce you by shaking her hips. Press her soft butt on your 

face. While her soft kiddie butt is on your nose, try your 

best to hold your breath. If you sniff on her pheromone, 

you'll go crazy with dick as hard as rock. Before long 

you'll keep sniffing on her. Filling your lung with her 

fragrant little girl's scent while she continues to milk you 

dry until you die. And that's the end of you. 
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What do you think? It seems that some perverts don't mind 

dying being raped by a child succubus. 

If you don't mind dying, there is another way to handle the 

situation. You can try to rape her instead. Push her little 

body down, ram your big hard adult cock into her tight 

wet pussy. 

Even though she can overpower you, child succubus loves 

aggressive men. She will let you have your way with her. 

Her cheek will blush while she moans every time you 

ravish her kiddie womb. You won't believe how cute this 

little devil is when she turns into your sex slave for the 

night. 

With her tongue sticking out, you can devour her tasty 

lips. Enjoy her special saliva while you lick at each other. 

A deep kiss with this little girl will melt your mind. At this 

point, you might already whiff a lot of pheromones and 

seal your fate. But you'll have the best time of your life. 

Having your way with a flustered little girl as if she's your 

personal toy. 

While you are at it, try to grope and lick every part of her 

body. Child succubus has a smooth skin and tender meat. 

Her body is sensitive to manly touch, her sweat and pussy 

juice has a delicate and savory taste. If you're lucky, while 
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you lick and eat her pussy you might take a sip of her pee. 

Child succubus pee is known to be a high-class delicacy. 

It has a strong scent that would make you go to heaven. 

After you enjoy her underage pussy, you can try to play 

with her cherry nipples, licking and biting it while groping 

her soft butt. Her loud moan is a sign that you have already 

won over her. Even at the cost of your life. She will 

become an obedient pet who will beg every time you 

spank her butt. 

While she is obedient, tell her to go on all four like a dog. 

She will stick her butt up to you. Instead of her pussy, ram 

your dick into her small butthole. It is said that anal with 

child succubus feel amazing. When you slap her butt, she 

will moan and her anal wall will squeeze your cock. 

Making your anal sex with her unbearable arousing. 

At long last, you can shower her inside and out with your 

cum. Your dick won't stop cumming after you sniff too 

much pheromone. Her whole body will be full of your 

semens as she looks at you with her lovely eyes. Your soul 

will slowly leave your body and in the end you will die. 

But it won't be so bad dying after having the best sex of 

your life with a little girl, isn't it?
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